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2017-18 Cedarville Women's Tennis
Schedule and results
Overall record: 10-9  • G-MAC: 3-4  • Region: 4-4  • Home: 1-4  • Away: 5-4  • Neutral: 4-1
   vs National ranked: 0-0  • vs Regional ranked: 0-0  
Date Opponent  Score  Overall  G-MAC Nation Region
Sep 12, 2017 at Otterbein  L 2-6 0-1 0-0
Sep 19, 2017 at Ohio Wesleyan  W 7-2 1-1 0-0
Sep 21, 2017 at Franciscan  W 7-2 2-1 0-0
Sep 28, 2017 at Taylor  L 0-9 2-2 0-0
Sep 30, 2017 BLUEFIELD  L 3-6 2-3 0-0
Oct 10, 2017 at Indiana East  L 3-5 2-4 0-0
% Mar 05, 2018 vs Seton Hill  W 5-4 3-4 0-0
Mar 06, 2018 vs Bentley  L 3-6 3-5 0-0
Mar 06, 2018 vs Northwestern IA  W 7-2 4-5 0-0
Mar 07, 2018 vs Rhodes  W 5-4 5-5 0-0
Mar 08, 2018 vs Mary  W 7-2 6-5 0-0
Mar 23, 2018 at Brescia  W 9-0 7-5 0-0
%* Mar 24, 2018 at Kentucky Wesleyan  W 5-2 8-5 1-0
%* Mar 30, 2018 FINDLAY  L 3-6 8-6 1-1
%* Mar 31, 2018 HILLSDALE  L 0-9 8-7 1-2
%* Apr 06, 2018 at Ursuline  W 9-0 9-7 2-2
%* Apr 07, 2018 at Walsh  L 0-9 9-8 2-3
%* Apr 13, 2018 ALDERSON BROADDUS  W 8-1 10-8 3-3
%* Apr 14, 2018 DAVIS & ELKINS  L 1-8 10-9 3-4
Schedule legend
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference
+ Midwest Region
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